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Executive Director’s Message ~ Andrea Shaw

Even though I am a winter girl who loves the cold, today the sun is shining and the warmth of it is like a
balm soothing my body and my soul.
I have just returned from a weekend competition of Sweet Adelines. After 32 years in the organization, in
addition to the music, I enjoy the sisterhood of my fellow Sweet Adelines and the many memories and
traditions we share. Four days of fun and singing is the best tonic anyone could ask for. Over the years, I've
shared a lot of the ups and downs of my life with these amazing women and they continue to hold me up
during the lows and celebrate with me during the highs.
At Hearth Place, it can be the same experience. I love witnessing the interactions between group members
who know exactly what to say to each other and how to effectively support fellow members during the low
times and celebrate during the high times and be lovingly present through everything in between.
On April 1st, my feisty, independent mother turned 90. An energetic, busy, going concern all her life, some
of the limitations that come with age and with illness are a challenge and frustrating for her. It is hard to
ask for and accept help even from loved ones. Sometimes it is hard to focus on what remains and to even
know what would be life-giving for us in the face of loss and change. This is true for caregivers, particularly
the ones who live in town and do the bulk of the care. As a caregiver who lives out of town, I feel very
fortunate to be able to give back in some small way for all the blessings and care I received growing up.
Making time for daily chats with my mom has become a sacred connection. With public and community
resources strained as they are to meet the needs of an aging population, or people dealing with the
complex issues of a cancer diagnosis, I am grateful for family, volunteers, loving neighbours and all those
willing to reach out and provide comfort. We are all in this human experience together and it really does
take a village to raise us up.

Our Community

In Memorium
Our thoughts and prayers are with the families of Gregory Roy, Jill Dyall, Shirley Honsberger, Don Peel,
Vicky Szczepanski, Dave Nicholls, Edward Malachowski, Pamela McMurray, Barbara Wasiluk, Jane Nelson,
Bonnie Butler, Ross Batten, Jill Topham-McCullough, Pat Barta, Lisa Young, Ian Brown and Karen Clarke.
Thank you to the families of Dave Nicholls, Edward Malachowski, Pamela McMurray, Jane Nelson,
Jill Topham-McCullough, Pat Barta, Irene McGill for directing In Memoriam donations to Hearth Place. We
hope it is of some comfort to know that the donations made will help provide the Hope, Encouragement,
Acceptance, Reassurance, Trust and Help for which Hearth Place stands.

Thank you to the young people who donated their hair for wigs: Winnie Tang
Heather Sweeney, Holly Pigott, Karen Laan, Robyn Sheppard and Roula Cyros.

Young Aurora donating her
hair to support her school
friend Declan
Winnie Tang
Our deep gratitude to Joe Faraci who donated
a large collection of sand tray figurines and
puppets from Helen Verge. Helen did such
healing work with our children before her
death. Her loving work continues here at
Hearth Place.

Thank you to all of our kind supporters who donated wigs, hats, prosthetics, blankets and afghans.
Our thanks go to:
Don Dallison (from Sonja Dallison), Krista Miller, Lorraine Raphael, Wilma Goodman, Sheila Porter,Cheryl
Bronson, Frank Moodey, Patti Tai, Tracey Burton, Phyllis Kelly, Barb Jones, Alex MacDonald, Nancy
Degenoua, Cindy Stuart, Kirsti Johnson, Jerzy Kisilewicz, Sharon Henson and the knitting group of
St. Martins Bayview Senior Centre, Judy McArthur, Shirley Sherrah, Carol Heholt, Cheryl Hall, Stevie
Pitman, Margo Lefort and the Oshawa Knitters’ Guild.

On April 9th, as guests walked the red carpet and entered through the velvet curtains, they stepped into the
elegance of the Casino Royale for the 4th Annual Hearth Place Gala. TSN SportsCentre’s charming and funny
Gurdeep Ahluwalia emceed the evening and made sure everyone enjoyed themselves. Guests tried their luck at
poker, craps, blackjack, and roulette, and gave the slot machine a spin. The wonderful silent auction items kept
people bidding right until the closing of the tables and the night didn’t end until the wee hours as people danced
to the fantastic sounds of the Saturday Night Superstars.
Hearth Place would like to say thank you to all of our amazing sponsors for the Casino Royale Gala along with our
generous prize donors. Thank you also, to all those who attended the gala and joined in the many activities
throughout the night. With the support of our wonderful community, we were able to raise over $45,000 which has
already gone to work supporting families in and around the Durham Region who are dealing with a diagnosis of
cancer.

To view all our photos, please visit our website at www.hearthplace.org/gala.

T h a n k Yo u . . .
Diamond

GOLD Sponsors
RE/MAX JAZZ

Paradisaic Building Group

Enterprise Airlines

Wiggers Custom Yachts Ltd.

DeStefano Funeral Home

Preston Homes

Tribute Communities

RBC Foundation

Greycrest Homes

Platinum

Silver Sponsors
Dr. Stan Fenwick and Dr. Robert Klein,
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons
The Oshawa Centre

Ontario Power Generation

Graziella Fine Jewellery

We extend a warm and sincere thank you for the support, enthusiasm and commitment of the members of
our Volunteer Committee. Our committee worked hard to put together an entertaining and memorable
evening for all.
Abby Basmaji
Sue Dickinson
Niki Mulder
Linda Stone
Kim DeNoble

Event Information

Debbie Mulder

Karen Robertson

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Event Information

Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Discover the Magic of Hearth Place’s Annual
Artists in the Garden Tour
Join us rain or shine for the annual Artists in the Garden tour on Saturday,
June 18, 2016. This year’s event includes gardens in Oshawa and Whitby
with entertainment provided by local Durham Region musicians and artists
from a wide variety of mediums selling their products.
Tickets are $20 per person in advance (or $25 at the garden gate). Tickets
will go on sale in mid-May and are available online at
www.artistsinthegarden.com or at the following ticket outlets:
Andrew’s Shoes,
4160 Baldwin St., S., Whitby
Tel: 905-620-0884
Dyne’s Gift House,
728 Anderson St., Whitby Tel: 905-666-0286
Hearth Place Cancer Support Centre
Lasting Expressions Floral Designs with Flair,
555 Rossland Rd., E., Oshawa
Tel: 905-728-4299
Romancing the Home,
59 King St., W., Bowmanville
Tel: 905-623-9911
Romancing the Home, 242 Queen St., Port Perry Tel: 905-985-7333
Romancing the Home, 70 King St. W., Cobourg Tel: 905-373-0217
For more information, email the committee at
artistsinthegarden@hearthplace.org, visit us at www.artistsinthegarden.com
or send us a message on Facebook.

Hearth Place Plant Sale May 14th, 2016
Mark your calendars for the 6th annual Plant
Sale hosted by the Artists in the Garden
committee on Saturday, May 14th, 2016 from
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Hearth Place
parking lot (86 Colborne St., W., Oshawa). A
variety of plants including perennials, annuals,
herbs and veggies will be available for
sale. Most plants will range from $1.00 to $5.00
depending upon the size.
If you are interested in donating plants for the
sale - all donations will be accepted on
Thursday, May 12th from 8:30 - 4:00 p.m. and
Friday, May 13th from 8:30 - 1:00 p.m. at
Hearth Place. If this is not possible please
contact the committee
at artistsinthegarden@hearthplace.org and we
can arrange pick-up. Please ensure that your
plants are transplanted into a pot and clearly
labeled with the name of the plant, colour of the
flower and if it prefers sun or shade.
We look forward to seeing you out at this 1 day
event (rain or shine) and appreciate your
support for Hearth Place.

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.
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Hearth Place is self-funded through donations and fundraising events.

Featuring our Hearth Place Third Party Events...

HEARTH
PLACE

LOG IN TO SELECT
HEARTH PLACE

Wondering how to support HP? By donating some (or all) of your Shoppers Optimum
Points to our organization, you are making it possible for us to use your points towards
the purchase of products and supplies we need for our house. To donate your

WOULD YOU LIKE TO

points, please visit www1.shoppersdrugmart.ca/en/optimum-new/donatetransfer. With your support, this initiative has the potential for us to OPTIMIZE our
fundraising dollars and allows us to continue providing our services to Durham Region.

Do you work for an organization which offers grants
or donations to a charity that you’re involved with
or volunteer for? Would you like to host an event,
and help raise funds for Hearth Place? We are
always looking for organizations where we can put
our name forward as charity of choice. Or, if you’re
interested in hosting your own event, please visit
our new website to find out how to get involved:
www.hearthplace.org/3rd-party-events/

ELVA CARR Memorial
Golf Tournament
Saturday, June 11, 2016
Registration at 10:00 a.m.
KEDRON DELLS - 2400 Ritson Rd N, Oshawa
Enjoy a complete program of special events, 18 holes
of golf (including cart, door prizes and an exciting
awards banquet)

CALL KEVIN POMEROY (905-260-1359)
OR KEVIN CARR (705-209-9526).
Please pre-register by emailing
kcarr@noble.ca .

The Builders Club leadership group at Chris Hadfield P.S. sold candy grams
from February 4th to 12th. For 50 cents students were able to send a
candy and kind note to other students and staff in
the school. Many students generously bought
candies for all of their classmates. With a
population of just over 800 students, they sold
about 4000 candies, raising $1600 - double the
amount raised last year! The students and staff
were very proud to pass this on to the Hearth
Place to assist with all of the programs and
services.
Thank you to The Builders Club
and the generous students of Chris Hadfield P.S.!

“WISH YOU WERE HERE”
Dave Gow Memorial Golf
Tournament
Saturday June 11th, 2016
11am Registration & BBQ Lunch / 1pm Tee Off / 7pm dinner
Winchester Golf Club
750 Winchester Rd E, Whitby, Ontario L1M 1X6
Tickets are $125 and include round of golf (4 person best
ball) with cart, lunch, dinner, door prizes and skill prizes

For tickets contact Jennifer Gow by phone at 905-999-2711 or
by email at davegowmemorialgolftournament@gmail.com

Event Information

For more event information, please contact Irena at 905-579-4833 or irena@hearthplace.org.

Registration is required for all programs.
Please call Janette 905 579 4833 or email
Janette@hearthplace.org

Hearth Place Programs

Music for Health and Wellness
This a four week music therapy workshop that will focus on the feelings and experiences
of the cancer journey. Aspects of well-being including identity and strengths,
incorporating coping strategies and creativity around future goals, and more will be
explored through the use of music as a wellness tool! A four week commitment to
attend all sessions is required.

Bladder Cancer Support Group
**New day and time**
The Bladder Cancer Support Group will
now meet on the Third Wednesday of
each month from 7:00 – 9:00pm.
May 18th and June 15th

When: Thursday Afternoons—June 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th
From: 1:00-200pm.
Who: Members who are currently in treatment or have just completed
treatment.

After Breast Cancer – Prostheses Clinic

The Healing Journey

We are proud to have partnered with the After Breast Cancer Charity (ABC) to offer a
prostheses and bra fitting clinic here at Hearth Place on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. ABC will offer bras, camisoles and breast prostheses to women with no
insurance and limited financial resources at NO cost to them after breast removal
surgery (mastectomy and lumpectomy). This clinic is by appointment only Tuesday,
May 10th and Tuesday, June7th. Please contact Janette for an appointment at
905-570-4833 or Janette@hearthplace.org.

Coping With Cancer Stress (Level 1) and Skills
For Healing (Level 2) will be combined in this
Healing Journey program beginning on Thursday, May 12th from 10:30am to 12:30pm. This
program will run for 8 weeks.
Steps Towards Spiritual Healing (Level 3) This
program begins on Thursday, April 12th and
runs for 9 weeks from 2:30 -5:00pm. Please
note that participants must have completed
level 2 before registering for level 3.

Zumba Light– ****New Day and Time****
Tuesday Afternoons from 1:00 – 2:00pm
beginning May 3rd and running for 6 sessions.
Zumba is a dance based fitness class suitable for any and
all fitness levels! Our class is geared specifically to people
who are in or have recently completed treatment and is
intended to be a fun and gentle hour where we can dance and laugh
together. The class is no impact and absolutely no experience or dance skills
are required! We invite you to come and try zumba with our instructor Katie
in this fun and relaxed environment.
Please note there will be no class on Tuesday, May 17t.h.

Yoga for Secondary Arm Lymphedema
New Session begins May 17th!
This program is designed to help prevent and alleviate
the symptoms of lymphedema, teach techniques for
coping with the emotional challenges of lymphedema
and provide tips for incorporating daily lymphedema
exercises. This program runs for 6 weeks beginning
Tuesday, May 17th from 7:00 – 8:30pm.

Community continued
Art For Cancer Workshop
We are pleased to offer an Art for Cancer Workshop here at Hearth Place on Friday, May 20 th from
9:30am – 12:30pm. This program is limited to 10 participants
so please register early to avoid disappointment .

Look Good Feel Better
Hearth Place is pleased to host The Look Good Feel Better
Program which is a national public-service
program dedicated to helping Canadian women
living with cancer manage the appearance-related
side effects of cancer and its treatment. A boost to
their morale and an improved self-image are often
the result, making them better able to face their
disease with greater confidence. Morning and
afternoon sessions are available. We host the Look Good Feel
Better program on the Third Tuesday of each month. May 17th
and June 21st.

Sharing Circle for Health and Wellness

With Warm Thanks

We are grateful for the following community donations in support of the services provided at Hearth Place.
Ours thanks go to:
The Herman Kassinger Foundation for their generous donation of $10,000.00.
The United Way of Greater Toronto has forwarded dedicated donations of $379.05.
The Ontario Power Generation Inc. Employee and Pensioners’ Charity Trust donated $416.00.
Laureate Epsilon Tau Sorority for their donation of $300.00.
The congregation of the Residents Council of Durham Christian Homes donated $223.45.
IBM employees raised money through various fundraising events during their annual employee charitable
fundraising campaign. A donation of $216.35 was given to Hearth Place.
The United Way of Lower Mainland has forwarded dedicated donations of $101.69.
The International Rainbow of girls for their donation of 125.00.
Our thanks to the Family Auxiliary No. 27 of Unifor Local 222 for
their generous donation of $600.00.
Pictured is Sonja Shepherd, Wendy Topham and Andrea Shaw.

The children of Umbrella-Bellwood Before and After School Age Program
presented a cheque payable to Hearth Place to thank the Hearth Place / Camp
Quality Puppet Team for their puppet show teaching the children about
cancer, courage, compassion and respect. The children collected their change
for the month prior to the show in order to make the donation.

Thanks to our ongoing suppliers listed below:

Groundskeeping and
Snow Removal

Photocopiers and
Supplies

Imperial Coffees
and Teas

